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DESCRIPTION

[Technical field]

[0001] The present invention relates to the improvement of an automatic blood-sampling tube automatic preparation system.

[Background of the Invention]

[0002] If the blood-sampling tube with the collected blood has no information for specifying a patient, it can not understand who has the blood collected. Therefore the name of the patient whose blood is to be collected previously is written on a surface of the blood-sampling tube before collecting blood to identify the blood-sampling tube after blood collecting.

[0003] Recently, in most cases, vacuum blood-sampling tubes are used for collecting blood. Since reaction medicine or a treating solution are previously stored in the vacuum blood-sampling tubes, the use of the vacuum blood-sampling tubes are previously decided in accordance with an examination that should be carried out. Therefore, when collecting blood from a patient, one or more vacuum blood-sampling tubes which can be used for the examination of the patient must be previously selected.

[0004] For this reason, the hospital staff, such as a nurse, selects and takes out beforehand one or more vacuum blood-sampling tubes required to the examination of the patient from many kinds of blood-sampling tubes, before collecting blood. And the hospital staff writes the name of the patient whose blood is to be collected on the surface of the taken-out blood-sampling tubes. The above-mentioned works are dramatically complicated and uses a nerve, so that the works puts a burden on the hospital staff.

[0005] In order to solve above problem, the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system, which can automate preparation of one or more blood-sampling tubes required to the examination of the patient, has already proposed (refer to Patent documents 1).

[0006] The automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system stores the blood-sampling tubes of a plurality of kinds in separate blood-sampling tube containing cases for each kind. The preparation device automatically selects a blood-sampling tube required to the examination for the patient, takes out the selected blood-sampling tube from the corresponding blood-sampling tube containing case, prints patient information on a label to make an identification label, automatically pastes the identification label on an outer surface of the taken-out blood-sampling tube, and then collects one or more blood-sampling tubes, each having the identification label, for each patient into a tray or a bag.

[0007] Above mentioned automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system may automatically prepare for each patient the blood-sampling tubes required to the examination of the patient, each blood-sampling tube having the label with the name of patient printed. Therefore, it becomes unnecessary for the hospital staff to make preparations of the blood-sampling tubes before blood collecting.

[0008] However, in the construction of the above-mentioned conventional automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system, it cannot be checked whether the prepared blood-sampling tubes i.e. the blood-sampling tubes contained in the tray for each patient are correct on the basis of the instructions of the doctor.

[0009] Basically, if the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system is functioning normally, an exact number of required blood-sampling tubes should be stored in the tray. However, for example, when putting the label pasted blood-sampling tube into the tray, the blood-sampling tube may bound on the tray and may fall away the tray. Also while storing the prepared blood-sampling tubes, or while carrying a tray in which the blood-sampling tubes are contained to a blood collecting stand, a blood-sampling tube may fall from the tray.

[0010] A possibility that the above accidents will happen dramatically is low. However, if it takes into consideration that a serious disease may be discovered in the stage of an examination, it needs to avoid arising a blood collecting mistake owing to the mistake of the preparatory step of a blood-sampling tube.

[0011] In order to solve the above-mentioned problem, an automatic blood-sampling preparation system is proposed, the system may being constituted to paste the RFID tag label on the blood-sampling tube, read simultaneously the all information of the
blood-sampling tubes contained in the tray and check whether the blood-sampling tubes are correct (patent documents 2).

[Prior art document]

[Patent documents]

[0012]


[Description of the Invention]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention]

[0013] According to the above mentioned automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system, it simultaneously read the information from the all RFID tags pasted on the blood-sampling tubes which are contained in the tray and judge whether the kinds of the blood-sampling tubes contained in the tray are correct and/or whether the number of blood-sampling tubes contained in the tray is correct. Therefore, it becomes possible to reduce the mistake of the preparation step of the blood-sampling tubes.

[0014] However, the blood-sampling tubes stored in the tray are not necessarily located in the same direction with regularity. Depending on the state of the blood-sampling tubes stored in the tray, the preparation system may be unable to simultaneously read the information of a part of RFID tags contained in the tray.

[0015] When the reading mistake of the information of the RFID tags arises, although it is correct in the number and kinds of blood-sampling tubes stored in the tray, the preparation system may be stopped.

[0016] An object of the present invention is to provide an automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system which can solve the above-mentioned conventional problem and reduce the reading mistake of the information of the RFID tags.

[Means for Solving the Problem]

[0017] In order to achieve the above mentioned object, an automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system comprising at least two blood-sampling tube containing sections each of which is intended to contain blood-sampling tubes of a same type, a tube transferring means for selectively taking out a blood-sampling tube required to an examination of a patient according to a doctor’s instruction information from the related blood-sampling tube containing section and transferring the taken-out blood-sampling tube, a writing means for writing patient examination information on a RFID tag of the blood-sampling tube based on the instruction information, a receiving container transferring means for transferring a prepared container in which the written blood-sampling tubes are contained for each patient, a reading means which is arranged in a transferring path of the container transferring means for reading simultaneously all patient examination information from the all blood-sampling tubes contained in the prepared container while the prepared container transferred by the receiving container transferring means, and a control means for controlling the operations of the said means and comparing the patient examination information read from the RFID tags by the reading means with the instruction information

wherein

the control means is constituted such that if the control means judges that the patient examination information read from the RFID tags do not match the instruction information, the control means makes the prepared container move so as to change the state of
the RFID tags contained in the prepared container, after that the control means controls the reading means to read the patient examination information from the RFID tags contained the prepared container again, and then the control means compares the patient examination information and the instruction information.

[0018] In this specification, "the instruction information from the doctor" includes "the patient examination information". And "the patient examination information" includes at least the sample information such as the sample ID. Also "the patient examination information" may include the patient ID or the examination information.

[0019] Also the prepared container contains the hand pasting label and/or the blood-sampling instruction paper in addition to the blood-sampling tubes. In this case, preferably, the hand pasting label is a label with a RFID tag. And the patient examination information may be written on the RFID tag of the label. When the prepared container contains the blood-sampling tubes as well as the hand pasting RFID tag label the reading means read simultaneously the patient examination information from RFID tags of the blood-sampling tube and the hand pasting label, and the control means compares the patient examination information read from the RFID tags of the blood-sampling tubes and hand pasting label with the instruction information from the doctor. And then if the patient examination information read from the RFID tags do not match the instruction information from the doctor, the control means makes the prepared container move so as to change the state of the blood-sampling tubes and the hand pasting label contained in the prepared container. As a result, the state of the RFID tags of the blood-sampling tube and the hand pasting label are changed.

[0020] Preferably, the prepared container may be moved so as to change the state of the articles contained therein by controlling the operation of the container transferring means. "The articles contained in the prepared container" may be only the blood-sampling tubes. Also "the articles contained in the prepared container" may include the hand pasting label as well as the blood-sampling tubes. By changing the state of the articles contained the prepared container, the state of the RFID tag also are changed.

[0021] Also the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system according to the present invention may further comprise a label pasting means for pasting the RFID tag label on the blood-sampling tube transferred by said tube transferring means. In this case, said writing means may be constituted to write the patient examination information on the RFID tag of the label. Furthermore, preferably, a printing means for printing the patient examination information on a surface of the RFID tag label may be provided on the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system.

[0022] If the RFID tag is previously incorporated in the blood-sampling tube, the writing means may be constituted to write the patient examination information on the RFID tag incorporated in the blood-sampling tube.

[0023] Furthermore, the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system according to the present invention may be constituted such that said container transferring means comprises a lifting means for lifting up and down the container and the control means controls the lifting means such that a part of the prepared container is lifted by the lifting means so as to change the state of the articles contained in the prepared container.

[0024] Also, the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system according to the present invention may be constituted such that said container transferring means comprises at least one conveyor on which the container is put for transferring the container and the control means controls the conveyor such that the conveyor rapidly starts to move forward, rapidly starts to move rearward and/or rapidly stops so that the state of the articles contained in the prepared container are changed.

[0025] Also for example he automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system according to the present invention may be constituted such that the control means controls both of the operations of the lifting means and the conveyor so as to change the state of the articles contained in the prepared container.

[Effect of the Invention]

[0026] An automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system according to the present invention comprises at least two blood-sampling tube containing section each of which is intended to contain blood-sampling tubes of a same type, a tube transferring means for selectively taking out a blood-sampling tube required to an examination of a patient according to an instruction information from a doctor from the blood-sampling tube containing section and transferring the taken-out blood-sampling tube, a writing means for writing patient examination information on a RFID tag of the blood-sampling tube based on the instruction
information,
a receiving container transferring means for transferring the prepared container in which the written blood-sampling tubes are contained for each patient,
a reading means which is arranged in a transferring path of the container transferring means for reading simultaneously all patient examination information from the all blood-sampling tubes contained in the prepared container while the prepared container transferred by the receiving container transferring means, and
a control means for controlling the operation of the said means and comparing the patient examination information read from the RFID tags by the reading means with the instruction information
wherein
the control mean is constituted such that if the control means judges that the patient examination information read from the RFID tags do not match the instruction information, the control means makes the prepared container move so as to change the state of the RFID tags contained in the prepared container, after that the control means controls the reading means to read the patient examination information from the RFID tags contained the prepared container again, and then the control means compares the patient examination information and the instruction information.

[0027] Therefore, owing to the reading error of the reading device, the system does not stop the automatic blood-sampling preparation device or does not sound an error alarm.

[0028] Since the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system according to the present invention changes the state of the blood-sampling tubes in the prepared container by moving the container using the container transferring means, it does not need to add the mechanism for exclusive use for only changing the states of the articles in the tray.

[0029] Therefore, in order to perform the retry control, a complicated composition is not needed, and the retry control can apply to the existing automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system easily.

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[0030] [Fig. 1] Fig.1 is a schematic front view showing an embodiment of the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system according to the present invention.
[Fig. 2] Fig.2 is a schematic right side view showing the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system shown in Fig.1.
[Fig.3] Fig.3 is a schematic top view showing the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system shown in Fig.1.
[Fig.4] Fig.4 is a schematic cross sectional view along the A-A line in Fig.1.
[Fig.5] Fig.5 is an enlarged view of a label processing means 3.
[Fig.6] Fig.6 shows a label with a RFID tag used in the label processing means 3 and a blood-sampling tube on which the label is pasted.
[Fig.7] Figs.7 (a) to (d) show a conveyor belt 24 and a first lifting means 25 under a retry control.

[Mode for carrying out the invention]

[0031] Referring accompanying drawings, there will be described an embodiment of an automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system according to the present invention hereinafter.

[0032] Fig.1 is a schematic front view showing an embodiment of the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system according to the present invention. Fig.2 is a schematic right side view showing the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system shown in Fig.1. Fig.3 is a schematic top view showing the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system shown in Fig.1. Fig.4 is a schematic cross sectional view along the A-A line in Fig.1.

[0033] The automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system comprises an automatic blood-sampling tube preparation device 1
and a blood-sampling tube recovery device 20.

[0034] The automatic blood-sampling tube preparation device 1 is provided with four blood-sampling tubes containing sections 2a - 2d for containing the blood-sampling tubes a1 - a4 respectively. A tube transferring means 4 for selectively taking out one or more blood-sampling tubes required to any one or more examinations from the corresponding blood-sampling tube containing section and transferring the taken-out blood-sampling tubes to a label pasting means 3 which prints any information on a label, writes any information on a RFID tag provided on the label, and pastes said label with RFID tag up on the blood-sampling tube, and a discharge conveyor 5 for discharging the label pasted blood-sampling tube. Said tube transferring means 4 comprises four pushing means 6a-6d for pushing out the blood-sampling tube from each of the blood-sampling tube containing sections 2a-2d. The tube transferring means 4 also comprises four first delivery means 9a-9d each of which receives the blood-sampling tube taken out by the each pushing means 6a-6d and passes the received blood-sampling tube to a rack 8 provided on a transferring conveyor 7. Said transferring conveyor 7 extends to the label processing means 3 arranged in an upper portion of the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation device 1 along the four blood-sampling tube containing sections 2a-2d. The tube transferring means 4 further comprises a second delivery means 10 which receives the blood-sampling tube from the rack 8 of the transferring conveyor 7 and passes the received blood-sampling tube to a label pasting position X of the label processing means 3.

[0035] As shown in Fig. 5, the label processing means 3 comprises a printer 11 for printing information with respect to one or more examinations of a patient, i.e. patient examination information, on a label provided with a RFID tag, i.e. a RFID tag label, a platen roller 12, a peeling member 13, a RFID tag label holding band feed roller 14, a label holding band recovery roller 15, a pasting roller 16, a pressing means 17, and a support roller 18. The label processing means 3 also comprises a writing device 19 for writing the patient examination information on the RFID tag of the label. Said pasting roller 16, the support roller 18 and the pressing means 17 are arranged to define the label pasting position X together.

[0036] Said label printer 11 prints the patient examination information on the surface of the RFID tag label with the form of a bar code and characters based on the doctor’s instruction information about the examination of the patient corresponding to the blood-sampling tube transferred to the label pasting position X.

[0037] Also the writing device 19 writes the patient examination information on the RFID tag of the label based on the instruction information of the doctor corresponding to the blood-sampling tube transferred to the label pasting position X.

[0038] Here, the patient examination information is information for managing the blood-sampling tube and the sample therein before and after blood collecting, and, specifically, includes sample information including a sample ID and so on. Also, the patient examination information may include a patient ID, a patient name, etc. if needed.

[0039] The printed and written RFID tag label is sent towards between the blood-sampling tube positioned in the label pasting position X and said pasting roller 16, so that the label is pasted on the blood-sampling tube by the pasting roller 16, the support roller 18 and the pressing means 17 in the label pasting position X.

[0040] Fig.6 shows the RFID tag label used in the label processing means 3 and the blood-sampling tube on which the label is pasted. As shown in the Fig.6, the RFID tag label comprises a printing surface, an antenna and a chip. The antenna and the chip are disposed under the printing surface. The RFID tag label is constituted so that the patient examination information may be printed on the printing surface thereof and may be written in the chip thereof. It is not required that items of the patient examination information printed on the printing surface of the label and items of the patient examination information written in the chip of a RFID tag are completely the same. Specifically, since the information printed on the printing surface of the label is used also for visual confirmation, it is desirable to include the item of the patient name in the printed information. However, since the information written in the chip of the RFID tag is not use for visual confirmation, it is not necessary to include the item of the patient name in the written information.

[0041] The label pasted blood-sampling tube is dropped on the discharging conveyor 5 which is disposed under the label processing means 3, and is discharged from the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation device 1 by this conveyor 5.

[0042] A blood-sampling tube recovery device 20 is arranged beside the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation device 1. The blood-sampling tube recovery device 20 is constituted so that one or more label pasted blood-sampling tubes which are discharged from the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation device 1 may be stored for every patient in a tray T as a receiving container according to the present invention.
[0043] Specifically, the blood-sampling tube recovery device 20 has an empty tray containing section 21 in which one or more empty trays are accumulated and stored.

[0044] Also the blood-sampling tube recovery device 20 comprises a prepared tray containing section 22 in which one or more prepared trays which contain one or more label pasted blood-sampling tubes for one patient respectively are accumulated and stored.

[0045] Further the blood-sampling tube recovery device 20 comprises a receiving container transferring means 23.

[0046] The receiving container transferring means 23 is provided with two conveyor belts 24 which are separated mutually and are arranged in parallel each other.

[0047] Said two conveyor belts 24 are arranged so that both belts 24 may pass through a blood-sampling tube receiving position L1, an empty tray receiving position L2, and a prepared tray discharging position L3.

[0048] At the blood-sampling tube receiving position L1, the tray laid on the conveyor belts 24 receives the label pasted blood-sampling tube discharged by the discharge conveyor 5 from the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation device 1.

[0049] At the empty tray receiving position L2, the conveyor belts 24 receive the empty tray supplied from the empty tray containing section 21.

[0050] At the prepared tray discharging position L3, the conveyor belts 24 send the prepared tray to the prepared tray containing section 22.

[0051] In this embodiment, the blood-sampling tube receiving position L1, the empty tray receiving position L2 and the prepared tray discharging position L3 are sequentially arranged on a straight line.

[0052] A first lifting means 25 is arranged at the empty tray receiving position L2 between the two conveyor belts 24. The first lifting means 25 takes out an empty tray from the empty tray containing section 21 and takes it on the conveyor belts 24. A second lifting means 26 is arranged at the prepared tray discharging position L3 between two conveyor belts 24. The second lifting means 26 lifts up the prepared tray in which the one or more label pasted blood-sampling tubes are contained from the conveyor belts 24 and pushes it into the prepared tray containing section 22.

[0053] Furthermore in this embodiment, a reading device 27 for reading the patient examination information from the RFID tags is arranged in a reading position L4 between two conveyor belts 24. The reading position L4 is positioned between the blood-sampling tube receiving position L1 and the empty tray receiving position L2.

[0054] In Figs. 2 and 3, a numeral number 30 indicates an instruction paper issuing device. The instruction paper issuing device 30 makes a blood-sampling instruction paper based on the instruction information of the doctor and discharges it into the tray positioned in the blood-sampling tube receiving position L1.

[0055] Also the instruction paper issuing device 30 makes one or more hand pasting labels for manual pasting if needed based on the instruction information of the doctor. One or more hand pasting labels are issued when one or more blood sampling tubes of the kind which are not contained in the automatic blood sampling tube preparation device are used for the examination of the patient. Said hand pasting labels are also the RFID tag labels. Based on the instruction information of the doctor, the patient examination information is printed on the label and is written on the RFID tag.

[0056] Said automatic blood-sampling tube preparation device 1, the blood-sampling tube recovery device 20 and the instruction paper issuing device 30 are controlled by a control device 31.

[0057] The control device 31 controls the blood-sampling tube transferring means 4 such that the blood-sampling tube required for the examination of the patient is taken out the corresponding blood-sampling tube containing section 2a-2d and the taken-out blood-sampling tube is transferred to the label processing means 3 on the basis of the instruction information of the doctor. Also the control device 31 controls the label processing means 3 such that the patient examination information corresponding to the transferred blood-sampling tube is printed on the label and is written on the RFID tag of the label and the printed and written label is pasted on the transferred blood-sampling tube. Furthermore the control device 31 controls the discharging conveyor 5 to discharge the label pasted blood-sampling tube from the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation device 1.
Also the control device 31 controls the first lifting means 25 to take out an empty tray from the empty tray containing section 21, and to put it on the conveyor belts 24. The control device 31 also controls the conveyor belts 24 such that the empty tray taken out from the empty tray containing section 21 is transferred to the blood-sampling tube receiving position L1.

The control device 31 controls the conveyor belts 24 to stop the tray at the blood-sampling tube receiving position L1 until the label pasted blood-sampling tubes, the instruction paper and the hand pasting labels if needed which are required to the examination of the one patient are completely contained in the tray.

All of these articles are contained in the tray, and then the control device 31 controls the conveyor belts 24 to transfer the prepared tray to the reading position L4.

When the prepared tray arrives at the reading position L4, the reading device 27 reads simultaneously all of the patient examination information in the RFID tags of the all articles (namely, the blood-sampling tubes and the hand pasting labels if needed) in the prepared tray.

The control device 31 compares the all patient examination information read from the RFID tags with the instruction information of the doctor.

When the patient examination information read from the RFID tags coincide with the patient examination information included in the instruction information of the doctor, the control device 31 controls the conveyor belts 24 to transfer the prepared tray to the prepared tray discharge position L3. And then the control device 31 controls the second lifting means 26 to lift up the prepared tray positioned at the position L3 to the prepared tray containing section 22.

The control device 31 performs a retry control, when the patient examination information read from the RFID tags do not coincide with the patient examination information included in the instruction information of the doctor.

Hereinafter, the retry control will be explained.

Figs. 7(a) to (d) show the functions of the conveyor belts 24 and the first lifting means 25 during the retry control.

As shown in Fig. 7 (a), in case that the patient examination information read from the RFID tags do not coincide with the instruction information of the doctor, the control device 31 controls the conveyor belts 24 such that the prepared tray is transferred to a position where a part of the prepared tray overlaps above the first lifting means 25.

Subsequently, the control device 31 controls the first lifting means 25 to rise so as to fully incline the prepared tray (Fig. 7 (b)). After that the control device 31 lowers the first lifting means 25 to the lowest position thereof so that the prepared tray puts on the conveyor belts 24 (Fig. 7 (c)).

Then, the control device 31 makes the conveyor belts 24 transfer the prepared tray to the reading position L4 again, and makes the reading device 27 simultaneously read the patient examination information from the RFID tags of the blood-sampling tubes in the prepared tray (Fig. 7 (d)).

Since the reading device 27 is arranged near the first lifting means 25 in this embodiment, while moving the prepared tray up and down by the first lifting means 25, it is possible to simultaneous reading of the patient examination information from the RFID tags of the articles (the blood-sampling tubes and the hand pasting label if needed) stored in the tray by the reading device 27. As above mentioned, in case that the reading device 27 may read the patient examination information from the RFID tags of the articles stored in the tray while moving the prepared tray so as to move the articles in the tray, it is also possible to skip the process of returning the prepared tray to the read position L4 again.

As shown in Figs. 7(b) and 7(c), since the prepared tray is inclined once by the first lifting means 25, the blood-sampling tubes move within the tray so as to change the state of the RFID tags provided in the labels pasted on the blood-sampling tubes within the prepared tray. Thereby, the state of the RFID tags stored in the prepared tray are changed by moving the prepared tray and then the reading device 27 may simultaneously read the patient examination information of the RFID tags again. As a result, the reading error which may arise according to the state of the articles in the tray may be reduced.

The number of times of performing this retry control may be decided arbitrarily.
In case that even if the retry control is performed predetermined number of times, the patient examination information read from the RFID tags do not coincide with the instruction information of the doctor, the control means 31 stops the retry control and performs an error process.

As long as the error process may inform a user that the patient examination information read from the RFID tags do not coincide with the instruction information of the doctor, arbitrary processes may be used for the error process.

For example the error process may be a process which suspends the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system, and emits an alarm and/or a warning lamp, etc.

According to the above mentioned automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system, when the patient examination information read from the RFID tags do not coincide with the instruction information of the doctor, the retry control is performed. In the retry control, the state of articles such as the blood-sampling tubes in the tray are changed, and then the control means has a function that makes the reading device read the patient examination information from the RFID tags again. Therefore, there may be reduced the reading error which may arise according to the state of articles, such as the blood-sampling tubes in the tray. Therefore, when exact numbers of articles are stored in the tray, control device 31 does not judge that the patient examination information read from the RFID tags do not coincide with the instruction information of the doctor owing to the reading error by the reading device. Therefore, the control means 31 does not stop the operation of the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system owing to the reading error by the reading device. Therefore, according to the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system concerning this embodiment, it becomes possible to perform exact and efficient processing.

Since the above-mentioned automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system changes the state of the blood-sampling tubes in the prepared tray by controlling the first lifting means that takes out the empty tray and the conveyor belts which transport the prepared tray, it does not need to add the mechanism for exclusive use only for the retry control. Therefore, in order to perform the retry control, a complicated composition is not needed, and the retry control can apply to the existing automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system easily.

Furthermore, since the reading device 27, the first lifting means 25 and the second lifting means 26 are arranged between the two conveyor belts 24 for transferring the tray in the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system, the whole system is compact.

Also, in the above-mentioned automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system, the blood-sampling tube receiving position L1, the read position L4, the empty tray receiving position L2 and the prepared tray discharge position L3 are arranged in a straight line in order. Therefore, in the read position L4 between the blood-sampling tube receiving position L1 and the prepared tray discharge position L3, the reading process by the reading device 27 and the retry control process can be performed while transferring the prepared tray to the prepared tray discharge position L3 from the blood-sampling tube receiving position L1.

In the above-mentioned embodiment, the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system is constituted so that the prepared tray may be inclined by the first lifting means 25. However, without limiting this arrangement to this embodiment, the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system may be constituted so that the prepared tray may be inclined using the second lifting means 26.

In the above-mentioned embodiment, the states of the articles such as the blood-sampling tube or the like in the tray are changed by inclining the prepared tray using the first lifting means 25 so that the state of the RFID tags is changed. However, without limiting this composition to this embodiment, the automatic blood-sampling preparation system may be constituted such that the control device has a function that makes the conveyor belts 24 rapidly move forward so as to change the states of the articles contained in the tray on the conveyor belts. Also the mechanism for exclusive using to only change the states of the articles in the tray may be provided on the automatic blood-sampling preparation system.

When performing the retry control two or more times, the container transferring means may be controlled to combine different operations such that the prepared tray is inclined by means of the first lifting means in the 1st retry control and then the prepared tray is moved by making the conveyor belts 24 rapidly move forward and rapidly stop in the 2nd retry control.

Furthermore, in the above-mentioned embodiment, the control device is constituted such that the retry control may be performed if the patient examination information read from the RFID tags do not coincide with the patient examination information included in the instruction information of the doctor. The comparison of the patient examination information read from the RFID tags and the doctor’s instruction information may also include the comparison of the number of the articles with RFID tag
contained in the prepared tray and the number of the blood-sampling tubes included in the instruction information. Therefore the control device may be constituted to recognize the number of the articles (the blood-sampling tubes and the hand pasting labels if needed) contained in the prepared tray on the basis of the patient examination information read from the RFID tags by the reading device and to perform the retry control if the recognized number of the articles do not coincide with the number of the blood-sampling tubes included in the instruction information.

[0084] Furthermore the control device may be constituted such that when the patient examination information read from the RFID tags and the patient examination information included in the instruction information of the doctor are compared one by one so that the patient examination information included in the instruction information remains, the control device judges the they do not coincide, and performs the retry control.

[0085] In the above mentioned embodiment, the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system comprises the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation device and the blood-sampling tube recovery device. Said preparation device includes a plurality of the blood-sampling tube containing sections put on multi stage, in which the blood-sampling tubes are laid down horizontally. And said recovery device collects the label pasted blood-sampling tubes discharged from the preparation device in the tray.

[0086] However the construction of the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system according to the present invention is not limited to this embodiment. For example, the preparation system according to the present invention may comprise one device which takes out one or more required blood-sampling tubes from the blood-sampling tube containing sections, makes the identification RFID tag labels, pastes the each label on the each blood-sampling tube, and collects the label pasted tubes into the suitable container for each patient.

[0087] Also the automatic blood-sampling tube preparation system according to the present invention may be constituted as follows. For example, the blood-sampling tube containing section may comprise a rack in which one or more blood-sampling tubes are held in a standing condition. And the transferring means may comprise a robot arm which operates with the X-Y axis established on said rack. In this case, the control device may be constituted to make the prepared rack transferring conveyor rapidly move forward and rapidly stop so as to change the states of the blood-sampling tube contained in the rack.

[0088] Furthermore, in the above embodiment, the label processing means is constituted to print the patient examination information corresponding to the blood-sampling tube transferred by the blood-sampling tube transferring means on the label and write the information on the RFID tag. However, the construction of the label processing means is not limited to this embodiment. For example the label processing means may be constituted only to write the patient examination information on the RFID tag without performing printing on the label.

[0089] Also, in the above mentioned embodiment, the label processing means is constituted to write the patient examination information on the RFID tags of the label. However, the construction of the label processing means is not limited to this embodiment. For example, the processing means may be constituted to directly write the patient examination information on the RFID tag previously incorporated in the blood-sampling tube.
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1. Automatisk blodprøveglasforberedelsessystem, omfattende
mindst to blodprøveglasindeholdende sektioner (2a-2d), hvor hver sektion er bereg-
et til at indeholde blodprøveglas af samme type,
et glasoverførselsmiddel (4) til selektivt at udtage et blodprøveglas påkrævet til en
undersøgelse af en patient i henhold til instruktionsinformation angivet af en læge fra den
relaterede blodprøveglasindeholdende sektion (2a-2d) og overføre det udtagne blodprøve-
glas,
et skrivemiddel (19) til at skrive patientundersøgelsesinformation på et RFID-mærke
af blodprøveglasset baseret på instruktionsinformationen,
et modtagende beholderoverførselsmiddel (23) til overførsel af den forberedte behol-
der, hvori de påskrevne blodprøveglas er indeholdt for hver patient,
et læsemiddel (27), der er anbragt i en overførselsbane af beholderoverførselsmidlet
(23) til samtidig læsning af al patientundersøgelsesinformation fra alle blodprøveglassene,
som er indeholdt i den forberedte beholder, mens den forberedte beholder overføres af det
modtagende beholderoverførselsmiddel (23), og
et styremiddel (31) til styring af driften af de nævnte respektive midler og sammen-
ligning af patientundersøgelsesinformationen læst fra RFID-mærkerne af læsemidlet med
instruktionsinformationen,
kendtegnet ved, at
styremidlet (31) er udført, således at hvis styremidlet (31) vurderer, at patientun-
dersøgelsesinformationen læst fra RFID-mærkerne ikke svarer til instruktionsinformationen
(31), får styremidlet (31) den forberedte beholder til at flytte sig for at ændre tilstanden af
RFID-mærkerne indeholdt i den forberedte beholder, hvorefter styremidlet (31) styrer læ-
semidlet (27) til at læse patientundersøgelsesinformationen fra RFID-mærkerne indeholdt i
den forberedte beholder igen, og derefter sammenligner styremidlet (31) patientundersø-
gelsesinformationen og instruktionsinformationen.
2. Automatisk blodprøveglasforberedelsessystem ifølge krav 1,
kendtegnet ved, at
det automatiske blodprøveglasforberedelsessystem yderligere omfatter
et håndpåsætningsseddeludstede middel til fremstilling af den håndpåsætnings-
seddel med RFID-mærke, hvorpå patientundersøgelsesinformationen skrives, og udledning
af håndpåsætnings-RFID-mærkesedlen til den forberedte beholder,
og den forberedte beholder indeholder blodprøveglasset med den påskrevne informa-
tion samt håndpåsætningssedden med RFID-mærket, på hvilket patientundersøgelsesin-
formation er blevet skrevet,
og læsemidlet læser samtidigt al patientundersøgelsesinformationen fra blodprøve-
glasset og håndpåsætnings-RFID-mærkesedlen, og
styremidlet (31) sammenligner patientundersøgelsesinformationen læst fra blodprø-
veglasset og håndpåsætnings-RFID-mærkesedlen med instruktionsinformationen.
3. Automatisk blodprøveglasforberedelsessystem ifølge kravene 1 eller 2, kendetegnet ved, at styremidlet (31) styrer det modtagende beholderoverførselsmiddel (23), således at den forberedte beholder flyttes for at ændre tilstanden af artiklerne, som er indeholdt i den forberedte beholder.

4. Automatisk blodprøveglasforberedelsessystem ifølge et hvilket som helst af kravene 1 til 3, kendetegnet ved, at det automatiske blodprøveglasforberedelsessystem yderligere omfatter et seddelpåsætningsmiddel til påsætning af RFID-mærkesedlen på det af glasoverførselsmidlet (4) overførte blodprøveglas, og skrivemidlet (19) er udført til at skrive patientundersøgelsesinformationen på RFID-mærket af sedlen.

5. Automatisk blodprøveglasforberedelsessystem ifølge krav 4, kendetegnet ved, at det automatiske blodprøveglasforberedelsessystem yderligere omfatter et printmiddel til printning af patientundersøgelsesinformationen på en overlade af RFID-mærkesedlen.

6. Automatisk blodprøveglasforberedelsessystem ifølge et hvilket som helst af kravene 1 til 3, kendetegnet ved, at skrivemidlet (19) er udført til at skrive patientundersøgelsesinformationen på RFID-mærket tilvejebragt i blodprøveglasset.

7. Automatisk blodprøveglasforberedelsessystem ifølge et hvilket som helst af kravene 1 til 6, kendetegnet ved, at glasoverførselsmidlet (4) omfatter et løftemiddel (5) til at løfte beholderen op og ned og styremidlet (31) styrer løftemidlet (25), således at en del af den forberedte beholder løftes af løftemidlet (25) for at ændre tilstanden af artiklerne indeholdt i den forberedte beholder.

8. Automatisk blodprøveglasforberedelsessystem ifølge et hvilket som helst af kravene 1 til 7, kendetegnet ved, at beholderoverførselsmidlet (23) omfatter mindst én transportør (24), hvorpå beholderen placeres for overførsel af beholderen, og styremidlet (31) styrer transportøren (24), således at transportøren hurtigt begynder at bevæge sig fremad, hurtigt begynder at bevæge sig bagud og/eller hurtigt stopper for at ændre tilstanden af artiklerne indeholdt i den forberedte beholder.
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